
We have just received abundance of the

YOU LIKE SO WELL,

In -Navy, Brown, Green, Red and Black,

You know Girls there's style about OUR MOTOR HATS. Have you 
ever noticed what a difference a Girl’s Hat makes in her appearance.

To the Girl who comes here fciher MOTOR 
HAT the problem is solved.

S. MILLEY, Water Street

end bo thoroughly thrashed the 
members of the literary staff with

Ryan was dangerously wounded 
Walter Hickey then became the Sen-

discovered

There are plenty of sub
stitutes (avoid them),

but no real rival for

Mine’s
^/Brandy

Thine s-c0
t Guaranteed JTwcnty Years Old
T. Mine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac
0. o. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
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What about our roads? They are 
iu a worse state than ever!

And what about the appointment, of 
a Magistrate? Truly, Mr. J. T. Lav 
ton, J. P., presides in virtue,of his be
ing a J. P. with much grace and dig
nity, until the appointment to mode, 
meanwhile much business awaits the 
appointment of a Stipendiary Magis
trate.

Tim Shannahan
on Inquiries.

There was a time in this country 
when ’twas the fashion to bow ami! 
scrape to every rich man. If you 
saw him down by Job's and you were 
by the Market House, you should 
straighten yourself up for a grand 
bow. That old race has died out, 
thanks be to goodness; but we have 
another class here to-day who are 
' too nice” to open their mouth tor 
fear they’ll displease some one else.

Now we would like to ask a ques
tion, and we want Mr. Fearn to an 
Swer it, and that is. shouldn't our 
local Board of Trade handle the evi
dence in connection with the Inquiry 
into the loss of the Regulus and the 
poor fellows who lost their lives in 
her? It seems a kind of strange that, 
it should be sent to England and we 
with a Board of Trade of our own.

Mrs. Tucker is vexed about the 
way the Inquiry was conducted. She 
says 'tis high time to cut out this 
•'blue-beard closet" business and give 
us the light of day thrown in on suen 
matters. The public hate closed 
doors, and the public is suspicious of 
hole and corner meetings, no matter 
by whom conducted.

Very solemn looking men, witli 
heavy watch chains and solid boots 
marching to and from the place of 
inquiry isn’t sufficient to satisfy the 
interest of the public. And mark 
well, the public of this country aren’t 
half as soft as they used to be. Why 
was the Court House built so as to 
contain seats for spectators to sit up
on? Simply to give the public », 
chance of seeing what was going on. 
Then why was not the public allowed 
in in this case? The public confidence 
is easily disturbed. We see or read 
samples of it in other countries every
day; then let us benefit by others 
misfortunes and let us have more 
publicity, more wide open doors when 
inquiries are going on, lest we, too, 
lose the confidence of the great jud
ges—the Public.

The public are watching the Regu
lus Inquiry, and a few dollars col
lected is not going to wink out of 
sight the opinion that a blunder was 
made; and until 'tis cleared up that 
opinion will be held and held firmly.

We have other vessels coming on 
the coast every day in the week, and 
it is to protect them and the valu
able lives they contain that we want 
no sbilly-shallying over the matter. 
Contemptible is the idea that a man 
should be afraid to speak, but unfor
tunately we are becoming a very 
weak-kneed people in matters of this 
kind.

“It’s just as well to be dead,” says

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

Tucker, “if you’re afraid to open your 
mouth in the right.”

But in my opinion that kind of man 
is already dead, but is too “nice” to 
admit it for fear he'd cause trouble.

T TIM shaWàhân.

"All The Rage.”
PORTRAITS FOR XMAS.

S. H. Parsons & Sons wish to Inform 
their many patrons and friends that 
they are booking appointments for 
Xmas portraits. Come early and 
avoid their usual Xmas rush.

J. C. PARSON’S,
Manager,

for. AVater and Prescott Streets.
—nov!4,5i

Dislocated His Arm.
While the Fogota was on her last 

trip the third engineer, Mr. John 
Byrne, accidentally dislocated his lett 
arm, but cannot remember how it ec 
curred. It of a sudden became pain- 
fulful and inflamed and swollen, and 
on arrival he had to he treated by a 
doctor. He had to remain at home 
this trip to give the arm proper at
tention.

Personal Notes.
Hon. M. P. Gibbs and Dr. Camp

bell, who were out to see Father Roe. 
returned last night.

Mr. Leo Murphy left for Bell Island 
this morning to make preparations 
for some nickel entertainments there.

Dr. McLeod, late surgeon of the 
training ship Calypso, will leave for 1 
England by the Siberian this evening.

Backache
Suffering

A wonderful medicine le thle man’s 
description of OR. CHASE’S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Yred. Gummer, Lillies, Ont, 

writes: “I can honestly say that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pains in the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medicines I got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills advertised and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes, 1 
was greatly improved and by the time 
I had them all taken felt as well as 1 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering froth kidney disease to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
“We have also used Dr. Chase’s 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and sore throat and would 
not be without these .medicines for 
anything.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s 
Recipe Book.

Minard’ft Liniment Cares Colds, Etc.

The Siberian Here.
The Allan liner Siberian, Capt. 

Hamilton, arrived here at 10 o’clock 
last night from Philadelphia with 300 
tons cargo, 7 packages mail matte- 
hut no passengers. She sails at # 
p.m. to-day for Glasgow, taking 10* 
casks fish and these passengers: J. 
Lahey, J. Ledlngbam, Mr. Hardy, Dr. 
McLeod and 1 intermediate. Wi 
learn that next year this ship will 
be replaced by' the s.s. Numidian, and 
that when she goes ter England she 
will be put up for sale, or if not pur
chased will be broken up. The Si
berian has been for many years run
ning on this service, but her accom
modation is not up to the standard of 
present requirements.

Wharf Foundered.
Yesterday afternoon, shortly after 

2 o'clock, those about the place no
ticed the wharf of March & Sous 
’ sagging.” It went gradually and 
about 40 feet of the pier sunk into 
the water, while the platform built 
up above the structure and used for 
landing coal toppled over with a 
crash and went into the water on the 
eastern side, near the King’s wharf. 
For weeks past, owing to stormy 
weather, a heavy undertow has been 
running in this end of the harbor, 
and this no doubt weakened the 
shores and stringers. It was fortu
nate that no men were at work on 
the premises or a dangerous accident 
might have Occurred.

Value of First Aid.
A few evening* ago. just after dark, 

a man who was under the influence 
of drink fell over the wharf near Mr. 
J. B. Martin’s premises at Bell Island. 
It was very dark at the' time, few 
people were about, and as the man 
made no outcry it was fully 15 min
utes before he was located. The 
noise of his struggles in the water 

"was the means of rinding him, and a 
man who held a lantern threw a rop*- 
with a bight on it about him. It for
tunately held and he was drawn 
ashore in an unconscious condition 
Mr. Martin here demonstrated the 
value of “First Aid,” and after work
ing nearly two hours on the unfortu
nate brought him to. Several present 
for a while thought the man was 
dead, and but for Mr. Martin’s as
siduity and skill he might have suc^ 
cumbed.

OIL STILL THERE.—There is still 
a large quantity of oil down in the 
yard near the oil store, and a few 
nights ago the precaution of putting 
a watchman on the premises was tak
en. This was a very necessary pro
ceeding, for if through any accident 
a match was thrown there a terrV-'a 
conflagration might result.

-------- FOR---------

HIGH CLASS CUSTOM TAILORING.

Against

JACKMAN’S
Notes From 

Bell Island.

We are now showing some particularly smart 
Suitings and Overcoatings. They are the very 
latest as regards pattern and color effect, and 
what is very important they are exclusive. Drop 
in and see them. You will be just as enthusiastic 
about them as all other men who have seen them. 
Most of them have shown their appreciation in a 
practical way, and have left their order for a 
Suit or Overcoat.

Samples and Measuring 
Form Sent on Request.

OUR IRON ISLE.
Shipping is still being continued by 

both companies, and It Is anticipated 
that more ore will be shipped f-om 
Wabania this year than at any time in 
the past

Miss May Liddy who spent a pleas
ant vacation here amongst her num
erous friends returned home Monday.

Mr. Alex Bryden is at present on the 
Island in the interests of the Sun Lite 
Assurance Co.

Messrs. S. Godden. W. Coughlan and 
J. Greene returned Monday from St. 
John’s where they had been for a few 
days.

Quite a number from here visited 
the Metropolis during the past week, 
mostly all doing their autumn busi 
ness. Amongst those who went were : 
—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Costigan, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J. Burke, Mrs. and Miss 
Jackman, Mrs. F. Jardine, Mrs. E. 
Lind and Mr. and Mrs. Berteau.

The last “At Home” of the Knights 
of Columbus was thoroughly enjoyed 
It is their Intention to hold another 
at Wabana Hall during this month.

Some of our local newspapers re
cently contained accounts of accidents 
that really never happened at Bell 
Island. We say this in justice to the 
company on whose premies the acci
dents were reported t^ have taken 
place.

BUY YOUR GENTS’ FURNISHINGS at JACKMAN S
Send Your Mail Order to

The MailJACKMAN THE TAILOR, Order House

Wars Waged
Newspapers.

Editors Who Have Died for Their 
Journals.

No outrage perpetrated in the 
newspaper world has created so much 
excitement as the wrecking by dyna
mite of the Times office in Los An
geles, California. The paper has 
made many enemies by devoting it
self to the cause of capitalism and 
“union-smashing," and it has been 
surmised by the police that the la
bour unions, against which the Times 
lias raged a relentless war. were re
sponsible for the terrible outrage.

Armed With Old Guns.
American newspaper offices have 

often been attacked by the public. 
An armed mob once marched to the 
New York Courier building with the 
intention of wrecking it. The then 
editor, Colonel Webb, had feared 
trouble for a long time, and armed 
hie staff with old guns. So soon as 
ttib mob put in an appearance in the 
street outside the employees appear
ed at the windows with their weap
ons. It is said that the guns of the 
newspaper men were loaded with 
compositors’ proofs rolled into shot, 
a»d that this paper ammunition was 
successful in dispersing the invaders.

-More disastrous was the attack on 
the office of the Aurora, a Philadel
phia paper, in 1789. , A body of arm
ed Fédérais broke into the building

cowhide whips that several of them 
were laid up for weeks.

The sacking of newspaper offices 
during the American Civil War was 
almost a daily occurrence. The edi
tor of the Republican, of Baltimore, 
was thrashed within an inch of his 
life for remarking too freely upon 
the hostilities.

The palatial building of the New 
York Tribune was set on fire, dur
ing the riots that raged in the States 
in the 'sixties, by a huge mob that 
gathered outside vowing to lynch the; 
editor, who was shut up within its 
wTills. He, however, managed to save 
his skin by escaping over the roofs of 
the neighbouring houses.

The editors of the Sentinel, a jour
nal published in Vicksburg, Massa- 

I chusetts, had a very lively time. Dr.
[ Hagan, one of the smartest, editors 
the paper ever had, fought half a doz
en duels in consequence of a contro
versy over soft goods, and was final
ly murdered in the street by an of
fended subscriber! The editor who 
succeeded Hagan fought his first and 
last duel after he had been In the 
editorial chair only two days. The 
•weapons used were revolvers, and the 
editor was mortally injured.

James Ryan next accepted the post, 
and he had some desperate literary 
encounters with the editor of the 
Whig, which culminated in a duel.

wounded.

tinel’s editor, and fought several 
duels on behalf of the paper.lie met 
Us fate in Texas at the hands of a 
cowboy. ’ ; >

Only one of the editors of the ‘Sen
tinel’ escaped death by shooting, and 
he had the misfortune to be imprison
ed. John Lowins was his name, and 
lie had such a violent pen that thfe au
thorities fearing that he would cause 
a riot, had him “boxed up” for a year 
or two.

Editors were often assassinated in 
America in the young days of Yankee 
journalism. The editor of the ‘South
ern Opinion,’ of Richmond, U. S. A., 
was one of the last men to be murder
ed. He was stabbed to the heart as he 
stepped from his office.

A little time before the chief of the

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every
day ills and y accidents of life I con
sider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with 
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
S".hr. ‘Storke,’ St. Andre, Kamouraska.

‘Clipper,’ of Warrenton, was shot in 
the street by a subscriber he had of
fended through the columns of his 
journal. The assassin was imprison
ed, but the dead man’s friends paid a 
band of Ku-Klux warriors to lynch 
him, and he was accordingly snatched 
from jail and put to death.

A Journalistic Hero.
Sir William Leng risked his life for 

his paper, the ‘Sheffield Daily Tele
graph.’ In 1867 a man named Broad- 
head, the secretary of what was 
known as the Sawgrinders’ Union, was 

by Leng to be the presi
dent of a modern Vehmgerlcht for the 
secret trial and punishment of non
union workmen. The journalist made 
up his mind to attack this organiza
tion. although he was well aware that 
to do so would result in his running 
terrible risks. He set his best re
porters to work, and one of them was 
bludgeoned in one of the principal 
streets of Sheffield in the middle of 
the day. Not long after this dastard
ly assault the house In which another 
pressman resided was blown up by 
dynamite in the middle of the night. 
Sir William Leng thereupon armed his 
staff with revolvers and carried one 
himself. He wrote his leaders with 
a loaded firearm on his desk and an-

Rev. Father Sapp, the Assyrian 
clergyman, so well -Rnown and re
spected here, arrived from St. John’s 
on Monday.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Bell Island, Nov. 16, 1910.

Electric Restorer For Men.
A French^ Remedy

PHOSPHONOL
restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
$5.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., SL Catherines 
Ont
Or at McMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store.

other in his hip-pocket, and for a con
siderable time he never walked a 
street without a weapon in his pos
session.

Relief came at least to Sir William 
rind his faithful staff in the shape of 
the famous Royal Commission, and 
the secret horrors that the ‘Sheffield 
Daily Telegraph’ had so fearlessly de
nounced when broiight to light. 
Broadbead, together with other rogues 
of the same Ilk, made full confession 
to save themselves from the strong 
arm of the law. Sir William Leng’s 
action is said to ha Ye cost him over 
£17,000.

The everyday life of the journalists 
of Belgrade does not appear to be a 
osy one. They seem to have a larger 

portion of perils to face than the 
wielders of the pen in this country. 
The editor of the*‘Pranda,’ Belgrade, 
once advertised for an assistant who 
was “by nature courageous and not 
entirely ignorant of the use of fire
arms.” He was wanted to be on hand 
when officers asked for explanations 
of leading articles.

Worst 
Of Eczema

Cure only eame when doctors gave at 
end OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

wee used.
Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catherines, Ont., 

writes:—My daughter Mary, when six 
months old, contracted eczema and for 
three years the disease baffled all treat
ment Her .case was one of the worst 
that had ever come under my notice, 
and she apparently suffered "what no 
pen could ever describe. .X had three 
different doctors attend her all to no 
purpose. Finally I decided to try Dr. 
Chase ’a Ointment and to my surprise 
he immediately began to improve and 
was completely cured- Of that long 
standing disease. That was four years 
ago* when we lived, at Cornwall, Ont.. 
and as not a symptom has shown itseli 
ince, the cure must be permanent.”
The record of cures which Dr. Chase’: 

Ointment has to its credit have placed 
•t alone as the standard cure tor eczc 
ma and all forms of itching skin dis 
•as*. Do not be satisfied with imita 
ions or substitutes, CO cents a box al 
II dealers or Edmanson. Bates k Co 

■'of or4*'
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